Abstract-Web service composition, i.e., WSC, has emerged as a promising way to integrate various distributed computing resources for complex application requirements. However, much computation time is needed to determine the optimal composite solution, which embarrasses the popularity of WSC in actual real time applications. In view of this challenge, in this paper, a heuristic service composition method, named LOEM (Local Optimization and Enumeration Method, LOEM), is proposed. It aims at filtering the candidates of each task to a small number of promising ones by local selection, and then enumerates all the composite solutions to pursue a near-to-optimal one. The experiment results demonstrate the feasibility of LOEM in dealing with the WSC problems.
INTRODUCTION
With web service technologies becoming the de facto standard to expose the functions of business applications, service-oriented architecture (SOA) has become one hot research topic in both academia and industry [1] . After encapsulating the functionality of an application and providing accessible interfaces, a web service could be advertised, requested and invoked through messages encoded according to XML-based standards (e.g., SOAP, WSDL, and UDDI) [2] , which benefits flexible integration of cross-domain applications significantly.
However, the functionality of a single service is usually limited, which hampers the popularity of web services in practical applications. Hence, to compose various component services into a composite service, i.e., WSC is considered to be a promising way to meet the complex requirements of end-users. For example, in the areas of supply chain management, eScience and multimedia applications, WSC has exhibited its increasing advantages [3] . During the composition, the component services should be evaluated in terms of both functionality and QoS (quality of service, QoS). As there exist so many services that share similar functionality but differ in QoS aspects [1, 3] , it challenges in telling which ones should be selected to form an optimal composite solution according to an end-user's global QoS constraints (like price, availability and latency) and preferences. Generally, in order to achieve the optimal composite solution, enumerating all the possible solutions is necessary, which is proven to be NP-hard [3] and can't be applied in certain practical applications. Especially when the WSC problem requires emergent response, the exhaustive search method may fail in delivering satisfactory results within limited period. Hence, it is a great challenge to explore more efficient composition method to meet an end-user's emergent requirements. In this paper, a novel heuristic service composition method, named LOEM, is proposed to deal with the service composition problems with emergent response.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In Section2, we introduce the essential preliminary knowledge and put forward our motivation. A heuristic service composition method, named LOEM, is proposed in Section3. In Section4, the experiment results demonstrate the optimality and performance of LOEM in performing WSC problems. In Section5, our proposed method is evaluated, and in Section6 we summarize the paper and point out our future research directions.
II. PRELIMINARY KNOWLEDGE AND MOTIVATION
In order to clarify the process of WSC, some preliminary knowledge that is concerned is introduced in this section. Besides, a concrete scenario is given to demonstrate our motivation. Some basic concepts are listed as below.
1. T={t 1 , …, t i , …, t n }. t i (1 i n) denotes a single task that corresponds to a component of service composition structure.
2. ws is the k i -th candidate in F-pool i of task t i (1 i n).
Next, an example adapted from the multimedia delivery application [3] will be presented to motivate our work. As demonstrated in Fig.1 , a smartphone end-user requests video resources from a service provider, where three tasks are referred: transcoding for transforming the various video formats into ones that can be supported by the smartphone; compression for adapting the video content to wireless link; while payment for paying the bill. Also, the end-user s request is usually associated with a set of global QoS constraints Cons glo , e.g., latency 1s.
Thus the running service composition process could be divided into three stages as illustrated in Fig.1 . Firstly, the set of functional qualified services, i.e., F-pool i is obtained by service discovery phase, which ensures that the discovered candidates can meet the functional requirements of task t i (1 i 3)(transcoding, compression or payment). Then after a combination process, a group of functional qualified composite solutions are recorded in a functional qualified pool. Secondly, according to the global QoS constraint set Cons glo , the composite solutions which satisfy the end-user's QoS requirements are recorded in a QoS qualified pool. Finally, according to the preferences of the smartphone end-user, an optimal composite solution which achieves the largest utility value is selected for this WSC problem.
Suppose 1000 functional qualified candidates are available for each task: transcoding, compression and payment, namely |F-pool i |=1000 (1 i 3) holds. Then 10 9 composite solutions are present for the above WSC problem. Namely, 10 9 solutions should be examined in order to determine the optimal one, whose response time may be out of the end-user's expectation. It often challenges the traditional methods, e.g., Global method [4] . In view of the challenge, in this paper, a heuristic service composition method, named LOEM is proposed to deal with the real-time requirements of an end-user while achieving a near-to-optimal composition result.
III. A HEURISTIC SERVICE COMPOSITION METHOD
In this section, a heuristic method LOEM is proposed to improve the efficiency and optimality of service composition.
A. Hypotheses
For the convenience of further discussions, some hypotheses are declared first. [5, 6] . Hypothesis4: Various composition models, e.g., sequential, parallel, alternative and loops are often present in an identical composition problem. In this paper, only the sequential composition model illustrated in Fig.1 is discussed, as other models can be transformed into the sequential model by present mature techniques [3, 7] . Hypothesis5: In the sequential composition model, the aggregation types of different QoS criteria are often varied. In this paper, the aggregation types as well as ∈ ∈ aggregation functions introduced in [4] are employed as in Table 1 , where CS denotes a composite solution.
B. LOEM: Local Optimization and Enumeration Method
The main theory behind our proposed LOEM is: for any task t i (1 i n), filter its candidates into a small number of promising ones by local optimization; with the obtained promising services for each task, enumerate all the possible composite solutions to pursue the near-tooptimal one. The four steps of LOEM are listed as below. for simplicity. Namely, the following equations hold:
Take task t 1 and four criteria: price, duration, availability and reputation as an instance. Suppose the four ranges derived after Step1 are respectively: [20, 80], [10, 40] , [0.5, 0.8], [0.7, 0.85], and d=4 holds, then four quality levels are derived for each of the four criteria, which are shown in Table 2 . 
So for a negative criterion c j , the smaller z ij q is, the more satisfactory the qualified candidates would be for the endusers; while for z ij q of a positive criterion c j , the larger, the better. Therefore, the heuristic local optimizing process could be clarified as follows.
For each task t i (1 i n), determine its local QoS constraints: Cons i ={ . . . .
ws c min ws c min u ws }; so totally h n composite solutions are present at most; finally, a solution, which meets the global constraints set Cons glo and achieves the maximal composite utility value, is returned for the WSC problem. In this step, the WSC problem is transformed into a MIP one, as the linear programming method is very effective when the size of problem is small [3] . In the MIP problem depicted in (4)-(11),the employed . . Table 1 ; MAX j and MIN j represent the maximal and minimal composite values over criterion c j , which are specified in Table 2 . The composite utility value in (4) (1)- (3) 6: add the candidate with maximal utility value into a promising pool P-pool.
MIXED INTEGER PROGRAMMING (W, P-pool, Cons glo ) transform into a MIP problem 1: a MIP problem is derived according to (4)-(11).
IV. EXPERIMENT
In this section, an experiment is deployed to validate our hypothesis that LOEM can achieve better composition efficiency than traditional composition methods: pure Global method [4] and Hybrid method [3] , while still achieving a near-to-optimal composite solution. Correlated comparison analyses are also demonstrated after the experiment.
A. The Dataset
In this paper, the experiment is based on the updated QWS Dataset where 2507 real services as well as their attributes are collected by Dr. Eyhab Al-Masri in 2008 [9] . A service sample is described as: {499,83,19.7,84,83,89, 91,31,5,ippcService,http://www.env.cz/ippc/wsdl}, where the first nine attributes are about QoS aspects. In our experiment, each task t i (1 i n) corresponds to a group of functionally equivalent services (recorded in set F-pool i ) in QWS Dataset. Here, services with similar names are considered as functionally equivalent [1] . As the number of candidates for each task is very limited in QWS Dataset, some newly constructed candidates are also employed to meet the experiment requirements. For a new candidate ws for task t i , its criterion value ws.c j should be assigned a random value in the range [ The experiments were conducted on a Founder N600 machine with Intel Pentium 2.80 GHz processors and 512 MB RAM. The machine is running under Windows XP (Service Pack 3) and JAVA 1.5. Each experiment was carried out 30 times in order to reduce interferences in the form of outliers from the host's operating system and the average solving time was registered.
B. Experiment Results and Analyses
In order to evaluate the feasibility of LOEM, four evaluation profiles should be tested and compared with other two methods: Global and Hybrid. In the experiment, the employed parameter d is fixed to 10 for both Hybrid and LOEM, and four QoS constraints are employed for all test cases.
Profile1: performances of LOEM and other methods
In this profile, h=6 holds for our proposed LOEM. In Fig.2 , the performances of the three methods are compared with respect to the number of tasks. In this experiment, the number of tasks n varies from 5 to 25, and the number of candidates l for each task is fixed to 50. As can be seen from Fig.2 , the computation time increases appropriately exponentially when the number of tasks (i.e., n) rises for all three methods; however, LOEM outperforms other two methods significantly. The performances with respect to the number of candidates (i.e., l) are shown in Fig.3 , where l varies from 50 to 500
and the number of tasks is fixed to 5. As can be seen from Fig.3 , the computation time of Global rises acutely when l is increased, while other two methods stay relatively stable. However, LOEM still outperforms Global and Hybrid.
Profile2: optimality of LOEM and other methods
In this profile, h varies from 2 to 6. As heuristics are employed in LOEM, the achieved composite solutions may not be the optimal one for the WSC problem, but the near-to-optimal one. So the optimality of LOEM should be tested by comparing the utility value of composite solutions generated by LOEM and Global, i.e., optimality=U LOEM /U Global . Thereinto, U LOEM and U Global could be calculated according to (4) respectively. The optimality of LOEM with respect to the number of tasks is shown in Fig.4 ; while in Fig.5 , the optimality of LOEM with respect to the number of candidates is demonstrated. As can be seen from the two figures, the optimality of LOEM has a slight change with the increase of n and l.
Profile3: performance of LOEM with the size of h
The size of h is a key factor for the efficiency of LOEM, which is exposed in Fig.6 . In the figure, the number of promising candidates, i.e., h varies from 1 to 6 and the number of tasks, i.e., n is altered from 5 to 25. The experiment results demonstrate that the computation time of LOEM increases appropriately exponentially with the rise of h.
Profile4: failure rate of LOEM with the size of h
As LOEM is a heuristic service composition method, failure is inevitable. Namely, there exists the possibility that no solution can be found by LOEM in a WSC problem with at least a qualified solution. This is due to the fact that the number of candidates for each task is reduced from l to h by heuristics. So h is a key factor for the failure rate of LOEM, which is demonstrated in Fig.7 . The experiment results show that the failure rate decreases acutely with the increase of h. Another observation available from Fig.6-7 is that there is a tradeoff between performance and failure rate for LOEM.
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we analyze the time complexity of LOEM introduced in Section3.2 to evaluate the feasibility of our proposal. A comparison with related work is also presented. This is followed by discussions regarding the limitations and some possible extension of our work.
A. Complexity Analysis
In this subsection, the time complexity of the four steps of LOEM will be analyzed in sequence. (1 i n) are rigid. So the first qualified local constraints (namely, at least a service is qualified according to the constraints) for task t i could be 
1) For the best case
The best case means the first group of constraints: Since each local selection requires m*l comparison operations, so the time complexity is O(m*l*h*n).
2) For the worst case
The worst case means the last group of constraints: In the derived MIP problem, at most h candidates are available for each task t i (1 i n) . So the number of employed binary variables k i x is n*h. Since the worst time complexity of MIP solvers is exponential, so the time complexity of this step is O(2 n*h ). Based on the former analyses, we can derive the total time complexity of LOEM as follows: for the best case, O(m*n*l+m*n*d+m*l*h*n+2 n*h ) =O(2 n*h ); while for the worst case, O(m*n*l+m*n*d+m*l*d*n+2
). So the time complexity of LOEM is dominated by the step of mixed integer programming, whose complexity only depends on the number of tasks (i.e., n) and the number of selected promising candidates (i.e., h) for each task. So if the number of promising candidates h satisfies: h<m*d and h<l, we can ensure that the size of our MIP model is smaller than the size of models used in [3, 4] (whose numbers of decision variables are n*m*d and n*l respectively).
B. Related Work and Comparison Analysis
Web service composition has gained the attention of many researchers [1, 10, 11] . In [1] , a set of functional attributes are put forward for better specification and measurement of the functionality of a service, which facilitates the functional service matching. Besides, the compatibility among different services is quantified for the purpose of evaluating multiple feasible composite solutions. Three kinds of semantics: data semantics, functional semantics and QoS semantics, are introduced in [10] to model the various constraints present in a WSC problem. By transforming the WSC problem into a constraint satisfaction problem, the automation degree of service composition is improved. Based on the WSDL description and Textual description of a service, a quantitative metric is offered in [11] to evaluate the similarity between any two services. According to the metric, a group of functionally equivalent services are retrieved for the request of an end-user, which facilitates the subsequent service selection and composition.
A comprehensive quality model QVDP is introduced in [12] to model the various QoS items as well as their interrelations. Besides, the tradeoff between different QoS criteria is also employed for flexible service composition. In [4] , the SAW technique is employed for calculating the overall utility value of a composite solution, and a QoSaware middleware is proposed for dynamic and qualitydriven service composition. The authors suggested two kinds of service selection strategies. One is the Local approach, in which the service selection process is performed for each task respectively, and finally a localoptimal result for the WSC problem could be achieved. The other is the Global approach, which takes the global QoS constraints into account and could reach a globaloptimal composite solution. Negotiation technique was employed in [13] to adapt the dynamic and flexible service composition, which is especially suitable for the large composition process.
As the WSC problem is NP-hard, present literatures usually model it into a MIP problem [4, 5, 13, 14] , e.g., the Global method in [4] , which decreases the time complexity of WSC. However, the candidate space of the derived MIP problem is still large, especially when the tasks and candidates are numerous. In [3] , a Hybrid method was proposed to reduce the candidate space by transforming the global selection into local one. Although the MIP problem is also employed in [3] , Hybrid achieves a smaller time complexity than the traditional MIP problem in, e.g., Global method. In order to further reduce the candidate space of WSC, a heuristic composition method, named LOEM is put forward in this paper. On one hand, LOEM filters the numerous candidates for each task into fewer h ones, which decreases the time complexity significantly; on the other hand, since the derived h candidates are promising, a near-to-optimal composite solution could be achieved by enumeration. The experiment results demonstrate that our proposed LOEM outperforms the Global and Hybrid methods in terms of computation time significantly. Especially when dealing with the real time service composition, LOEM exhibits its advantages.
C. Further Discussion
In our proposed LOEM method, only the promising candidates for each task are utilized for enumeration. Therefore, commonly not optimal but a near-to-optimal composite solution could be achieved after LOEM. However, as the candidate space of service composition is reduced notably, composition performance is improved significantly.
In this paper, however, there still exist some limitations. First, in the discretization step of LOEM method, an identical d is employed for the ranges of different criteria and different tasks, which is somewhat naive and a refinement is needed in the future. Second, for the purpose of simplicity, only the sequential composition model is discussed in this paper. So how to deal with the WSC problems with various composition models simultaneously is still of great interest. We will study this more complicated situation as a future work.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a heuristic method, named LOEM, is presented to deal with the service composition problems. First, the candidate space of each task is significantly reduced by heuristic local optimization. Then enumerate all the composite solutions to pursue the optimal one. The proposed method aims at finding a near-to-optimal composite solution with less computation time. Through an experiment, we also demonstrate the feasibility of LOEM in handling the WSC problems, especially when an emergent response is required. This heuristic method could also be helpful for solving the WSC problems with various composition models, which will be studied as a future research topic.
